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FEATURES 

Customizable bollards fabricated from 
schedule 40 steel pipe  

Available with additional sidewall 
options to add inset grooves or raised 
bands  

Offered in 3 standard sizes 4”, 6”, or 8” – 
additional options as requested 

Available in 4 standard mounting options 

4 Standard Finishes and coating Options 
including a wide range of colors  

Optional Top designs 

Ability to supply with additional 
accessories such as eyelets,  chain, 
reflective tape, flange or hole covers, 
etc. 

Designate Model –CBR- 
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CBR SERIES BOLARDS / MODEL NUMBER 

 

SIZE 

 SIZE O.D. 

  4 
Designate -4- 

4.50” 

  6 
Designate -6- 

6.625” 

  8 
Designate -8- 

8.625” 

 

SIDEWALL BAND (OPTIONAL)  
 

All bollards are fabricated from Schedule 40 Steel Pipe and have 

a plain sidewall unless otherwise opted for with the below 

designations.  To specify sidewall band(s) list the designation 

after the size option. If side bands are not specified, move 

ahead to the mounting designation. 

 INSET REVEAL BANDS 

Inset bands are machine grooved into the 

circumference of the bollard sidewall and 

can be placed at any height and width 

desired.  
Designate –RB- or if specifying multiple insets per 

bollard, include quantity: i.e.-3RB- 

 

 RAISED METALLIC BANDS 

Raise Metallic bands are fully welded to 

the circumference of the pipe sidewall 

and can be placed at any height and width 

desired.  
Designate –MB- or if specifying multiple per bollard, 

include quantity: i.e. -2MB- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MOUNTING OPTIONS 

 

 EMBEDDED  
Fixed In-Ground mount with welded solid round bar 
embed pegs for anchoring   
Standard Length: 60” Overall Legth, 36” Above grade 
*other lengths available as requested.  
Designate -E-   

 REMOVABLE EMBEDDED  
Two piece system; Bollard with pad-lockable tab at 
grade and embedment sleeve 
Standard Length: 54” Overall Bollard Le ngth, 36” 
Above Grade; Embedment sleeve depth: 27” below 
grade 
*other lengths available as requested.  
Designate -RE-   

 FLANGED  
Surface Mount for bolt to concrete installation 
Standard Length: 36” Above grade  
*other lengths available as requested.  

   Des ignate -F-   

 REMOVABLE FLANGED Pad-lockable Bollard and 
Flange Design, Surface Flange embedded/ anchored 
into concrete 
Standard Length: 36” Bollard Length; base flange and 
embedded J-bolt depth: 12” below grade 
*other lengths available as requested.  
Designate -F-   

 

 

 

BOLLARD

MODEL

CBR

SIZE
BANDS 

(optional)
MOUNT FINISH TOP ACCESSORIES



FINISH OPTIONS 

 

 304 STAINLESS STEEL  
Designate –SS-  

Bol lards  also available  in 316 Stain less 
Steel as a  custom materia l  opt ion i f  
requested.  Designate -316SS-  

 TGIC POLYESTER POWDER COAT 
Avaialable in our standard range of 
12 colors, with the ability to match 
to the RAL color spectrum upon 
request. 
Designate –P-  

 HOT-DIPPED GALVANIZING 
Designate –G- 

 THERMOPLASTIC POWDER COAT 
Designate –T-  

NOTE: ALL POWDER COATED AND GALVANIZED MODELS ARE 

MADE OF CARBON STEEL MATERIAL AS STANDARD. IF 

STAINLESS STEEL MATERIAL IS REQUESTED WITH A POWDER 

COATED FINSIH, Designate -SS-P- 

TOP OPTIONS 

 

 DOME TOP 
0.14” thick Steel Dome Top fully 
welded to pipe bollard and 
smoothed  
Designate –DT- 

 FLAT TOP 
1/8” thick Steel Flat Top fully 
welded to pipe bollard and 
smoothed  
Designate –FT-  

 SLANT TOP 
1/8” thick Steel Flat Top fully 
welded to pipe bollard at an angle 
and smoothed  
Designate –ST-  

 

 

 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS 

 EYELETS 
Bollards may be 
specified with 1 or more 
eyelets as required and 
placed at any height 
specified.  
Designate the quantity of 
eyelets along with  -e-  ( i .e.  -2e-)  

 REFLECTIVE TAPE 
Designate –RT-  

 BASE or FLANGE COVER  
Also known as “Escutcheon 

Plate”, base covers are a steel 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 PAD-LOCKABLE HINGED COVER 
Available for the Removable Embedment Mou nting 
only, a Flange and hinged hole -cover is welded to the 
top of the embedment sleeve an installed flush to 
grade level. The Hinged plate is fabricated with a  
laser cut slot that when in the upright posit ion 
secures to a compatible  pad-lockable tab welded to 
the sidewall at the base of the  bollard. See example 
photo below –  CBSQ-44-RE-P-HHC  
Designate –HHC-  



 
 


